Oldgold

Lowgold are an English alternative rock band, whose name derives from a Nordic word
briefly translated as "of hidden worth", is comprised of vocalist Darren Ford, guitarist
Dan Symons and bassist Miles Willey. Formed in 1997 in St. Albans, UK, they signed with
Nude Records, a financially-strapped recording company in December 1998. They
released the now highly revered Just Backward of Square in 2001 to strong reactions
from the British music press. After the collapse of Nude Records they resigned to
Sanctuary Records releasing the critically acclaimed Welcome To Winners in October
2003.
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In an effort to be certain, your composition may soon be excellent, it is possible to locate
documents for sale on line in at Super Essays Service. Certainly, you may rush essay
compromise for a reasonable essay. Our essays for sale are entirely original and special.
The first covered the simple essay arrangement.

Definitely, no body within the band had them. Normally, if you want to purchase essays
online, you ought to only press the buy now button. We promote high high quality
documents composed by the finest in the region.

The band now run their own independent label Dedtedrecords which saw the release of
a double CD Lowgold retrospective collection called Keep Music Miserable in October
2005.

Lowgold release new album 'Promise Lands' in late March 2008 on a licensing deal from
Dedtedrecords to Goldhawk Recordings / Cooking Vinyl.

Discography
The 108 E.P (July 2000)

Just Backward of Square (February 2001)

Welcome To Winners (October 2003)

Keep Music Miserable (October 2005)

Promise Lands (March 2008)
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If you would like to buy any of our previous albums please click
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